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_Spud Bowl returns

Warming trend welcomed by students

../

By Jody Belzer and
Natasha Thompson
CONTRIBUTORS

UWSP and the Stevens Point
area are set to unite for the ninth
annual Spud Bowl.
Spud Bowl is not just an ordinary college football game, but
a celebration that helps to bring
the college community closer together with the entire
Stevens Point community.
Spud Bowl will kick
off at 5:00 p.m. this ,Saturday with the "Spuds and
Suds" pre-game party at
Goerke Field.
Activities include live
music from The Hooligans, a visit
from
Penelope
Potato,
Spudlympics and the football
game versus UW-Eau Claire.
The pre-game party will feature an all-you-can-eat potato bar,
bratwurst, chili and Spud beer.
Teams of four will battle it out
in hopes of winning the traveling Spudlympics trophy.

By Erik Berry
CoNTRJBUToR

· For the last week or so, students have been noticing yellow
signs around the campus advertising a Budget Awareness Rally,
to be held October 4 at 6 p.m.
. sponsored by the Environmental ·
Council. The question naturally
is What is this rally all about?
The rally is designed to call
attention to the recently passed
state budget plan, AB 150, which
passed the state legislature in
June. The $30 billion dollar budget will provide some tax-breaks
to schools, reduce funding to various State offices and executive
assistants, and increase tuition at
UW-system schools. It also ineludes a massive restructuring of
the Department of Natural Resources and the virtual elimination of the Office of the Public
Intervenor. It is these last two
issues that especially concern the
Environmental Council.
Most troubling to EC is the
loss of the Intervenor's office,

The top two teams will go up
against each other at halftime of
the football game. "Spudlympics
is a great team builder for your
organization," said Jenny
Hoisman, graduate assistant for
programming for Campus Activities. "It really brings the students
closer together," said Hoisman.

For the past eight years Spud
Bowl has been a growing success
by generating funds for fou r
$1000 scholarships.
.
All other proceeds go to the
UWSP Athletic Department. To
date, the Spud Bowl has generated $28,500 in scholarships.
"We now have more organizations contacting us to sponsor
Spud Bowl instead ofus contact-

known as the state's environmenta1 watchdog. The·office, which
is technically being kept in the
government, will lose its ability
to sue state agencies and companies that violate Wisconsin's environmental protection laws.
This is the key way in which the
Intervenor intervenes.
Concerning the DNR,
Thompson's plan would radically
alter the role the DNR has in
Wisconsin's government. Currently, the DNR is free from the
governor's direct control. This
nonpolitical stance has been in
effect since 1927. The new budget will make the secretary a direct appointee of the governor,
and thus subject to the whims of
the governor. DNR actions
would have to be approved by the
governor, and those actions could
be prevented if the governor
didn't approve.
In response to these two measures, State Representative Spencer Black will introduce the ConservationRestoration Act, which,

ing them," said Pam O wens
Spud Bowl program director. '
"The
event
brings

agribusiness, agricultural producers and the entire Stevens Point
and Plover community together
while supporting UWSP
scolarships and the UWSP Athletic Department," added Owens.
Spud Bowl is sponsored by
the Portage County
Chamber of Commerce and Economic
.,. Development
·· Corporation's AgriBusiness
and
Communivercity
Committees and the
UWSP Athletic Department.
This marks the first home
conference game of the year for
the Pointer team. The undefeated
Pointers hope to extend their win
streak in front of a large crowd.
"We have two or maybe three
good crowds here at Point, and
Spud Bowl is one of them," said
head coach John Miech.

if passed, will restore the DNR
and the Office of the Public Intervenor to their pre-AB 150 status.
EC is sponsoring this rally to
"increase a general awareness
about the budget," says Lisa
Hahn, EC secretary and the principle organizer of the event. "Specifically, we hope to generate support for the (Conservation Restoration) Act."
The rally will feature speakers talking about the many aspects of the.budget and a chance
for students to write their representatives about the CRA.
Currently representatives of
the teacher's union, theDNR, the
CNR and others are scheduled to
speak.
"This is an opportunity for
students and others in the community to find out about what this
budget will do to our state beyond
the much-hyped tax cut," says
Hahn, "and to express these views
to the government."

photo by Kris Wagner
UWSP student Susan Vos takes advantage of the unseasonably warm Autumn temperatures.
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F_IDER accredits UWSP
By Jenny Rebholz

for their members to be from
FIDER accredited schools and
that it will play a role in the liOn August 23, the Interior censing of designers.
Architecture Program received a
The evaluation pointed out
telegram from the FIDER (Foun- the updated facilities, equipment,
dation for Interior Design Edu- and lighting lab as a strength of
cation Research) National Office the program.
In addition, the team felt that
announcing a three year accreditation.
despite UWSP's central WisconThe program was reviewed sin location, it has supportive nalast March. A team of design tional and international connecprofessionals evaluated UWSP's tions.
Interior Architecture program,
The enthusiasm and dedicafacilities, and faculty on its com- tion of the students was cited as
pli;mce with national standards. a major strength as well as the
There are approximately 500 level of instruction, particularity
schools with interior design pro- in the areas of rendering, programs, but now UWSP is one of gramming, and research meththe 105thathaveFIDERaccredi- ods.
tation.
Students in the program were
Dr. Kathe Stumpf, an interior excited about the accreditation.
architecture professor here on They agreed that it will benefit
campus, said that more profes- them as they begin to look for
sional organizations are looking jobs.
CONTRIBUTOR

IN THE NEWS

uwsp travel fair

maea

wednesday. october 4. 5:30 - 7:30 pm.
uc. wright lounge

talk to uwsp students
who've particip.ated in
international s·t0dy programs!

+
+
+
+
+

-Authorities are still baffled by the investigation into the shooting spree that occurred in Cuers, France earlier this week. The spree
resulted in the death of 13 individuals when 16 year-old Eric Borel
shot his mother, half-brother, then began his shooting frenzy in the
middle of town. Borgel then turned the gun on himself and committed suicide.

-Newt Gingrich announced Tuesday that he will decide in November whether to throw his hat into the ring for the presidency.
The Speaker of the House also added that his decision will be affected if reitred General and author Colin Powell enters the race.
Powell has also decided to
in November if he will run in
the 1996 election.

see the world.

change your life forever
affordable ·
earn UWSP credit
build an international resume

announce

f re.e refreshments! ·

-In what is thought to be the largest study done on the effects of
secondhand smoking, researches found that banning or restricting
smoking reduces health risks dramatically.

0

need more information? i~' _~-~~0~
international programs ..................... .

]08

CCC,

34(,-27 J. 7

~:':,_rr;~

0
'~

e-mail: intlprogouwspmail.uwsp.edu
web site: http:/lwww.uwsp.edu/acadlinternatl
' . . . • . l.

'

• ' . . . . . . . . ' .. ..

-The search for a 13-year-old girl continued this week after Jessyca
Mullenberg was kidnapped from a trailer court in Eau Claire County.
·The man who is thought to be involved in the kidknapping apparently inched his way deeper and deeper into the the lives of Jessyca 's
family, even following them halfway across the state.

New,
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POINTE!f POLL

Paul Nylund, Sophomore
Resource Management Major

Wendy Axt, Senior
Sociology Major

"I think you'd have to be a complete dumbass to have a big party
the first couple weeks of school,
since the cops are out to scare all
the minors. So I guess I'd say they
got what they deserved."

"People are going to drink no matter what. So, without a set place
to go they'll just get into more
trouble."

Heidi Harwood, Sophomore
Illustrative Arts Major

Paul Smithson, Senior
Environmental Educatio_n Major

"It's good because some people
have drinking problems. If you're
constantly going to parties you are
going to get busted sometime. But
if you don't regularly attend house
parties, then you'll be alright."

"Screw house parties! The trees
around the sundial are lame."

Student Legal Society and WICI sponsor domestic abuse seminar
Domestic violence and abuse
is on the uprise in this country
and around the community. Two
student organizations are sponsoring a Domestic Abuse Seminar to make students and the surrounding community aware of
the seriousness of the problem.

The Student Legal Society
and Women in Communications
Incorporated (WICI) are co-sponsoring a seminar on domestic
abuse tonight from 7-9 p.m. in
the Melvin R Laird Room in the
University Center(UC).

5peakers at the seminar inelude Thomas Bear, Assistant
District Attorney in Stevens Point
and Sieglinde Sheahan of the
Family Crisis Center also located
in Stevens Point. The event is
open to the public and both
groups hope to help the commu-

nity gain awareness of this growing problem.
"Domestic violence is an important issue facing our community today,_" said Matt Ashley,
Vice President of the Student Legal Society. "We are offering this
seminar as an opportunity to gain

awareness of a community problem."
"I think this is a great opportunity for students and the community ~embers~-address this
issue together," said WICI President Kate Roberts. "I hope that
anyone with questions on this issue won't.l1esitat~ to-1,ttend."
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Manifesto ·causes ethical questions
U.S.papers publish under government pressure
Recently, the "Unibomber"
submitted a 35,000 word manifesto to The Washington Post and
The New York Times.
The two newspapers were told
that if they did publish the manifesto, the bombing would cease
for a few months, and if they
didn't, the bomb- .
ings would continue.
The two papers
finally published
the manifesto on
the last day of the
deadline.
There has been
some speculation
that the FBI "pressured" the two papers to publish this
article claiming
that it would buy
the FBI time to find
him.
This raises two issues. The
first being that even though the
two newspapers published the
manifesto, they didn't really buy
anyone time.
The guy has been doing this
since the mid '80s and they don't
really even know what the guy
looks like.
· So my guess is that extra three
months isn't going to help the
FBI any.

The second issue is what really bothers me. Since when does
the federal government tell newspaper editors what to publish?
Granted they did "suggest"
that the two papers run the mani. festo, but to be honest I don't
think the government "suggests"
any thing.
I
guess it
is
a
question
of ethics
or first
amendment
rights.
If the
federal
govemm en t
told The
Pointer to run a Clinton speech,
I'd say no way ... of course this is
a different situation.
· The United States always says
how tough they are on not giving
in to terrorists' demands, but
what did they do?
The Unibomber said jump
and the whole government
jumped.
Isn't this going io set a precedent for the other criminals in the
country who want their demands
met.· It makes me wonder how

the government handles other
threatening situations.
The bottom line is that by the
first amendment, the government
cannot control what the newspapers print, and they shouldn't
even be suggesting what to print
I respect the editors of both
publications for their decision.
They had their hands tied.
It seems as if they had no
other option, but I do have one
question....
What happens when the next
criminal pulls the same stunt
again? Wtll the whole country
kneel down?
It scares me to think that one
person's demands can make a
government so uneasy, especially
our own.
The manifesto has raised
many questions througho~t the
journalistic community. It seems
as if everyone is asking themselves, "what would you do?" I
know as even a college editor, I
have thought about it.
I just hope that the journalistic community does not start to
give in to such demands, or that
they don't begin to give in to the
government more and more.
If that should happen, we
should just shut down the newspapers. I don't care to be hand
fed my information from the government, of all people.
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Photo by Kris Wagner

Two students enjoy blowing bubbles on a wann day.
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The Pointer is published 30
times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible for
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be
withheld from publication
only if an appropriate reason

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the publication of
letters.
All correspondence shouJd
be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
email is also accepted at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
of address to: The Pointer, 104
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481
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and deserves some discussion.
I don't know if people realize
the gravity of this news. Perot,
who slapped together a makeshift campaigns made a fair
showing in the last election.
He did this on a ticket that
had some non entity known as

Earlier in the week, former
presidential candidate and Texas
financial tycoon Ross Perot announced that he will be forming
an independent political party for
the 1996 presidential election.
Apparently it will be
called the Independence
Party but since several states
already have an Independence Party, it will also be
known as the Reform Party.
Now, many political analysts expected Perot to
through his hat into the ring,
but some new information
arose that has both Republicans and Democrats shaking
in their boots.
Former general and now
best-selling author Colin
Powell has shown interest in
running on Perot's ticket for
the presidency. For the past
year or so, Democrats and Repub- Admiral Stockdale running as
licans have been trying to per- vice president. Now Perot has a
suade Powell to join their efforts. possible- workhorse on his ticket,
Powell had recently stated and he may be adding another.
that he would be more inclined There are rumors erupting that
to run for the presidency on the former Senator and New York
Republican ticket because of all Knick Bill Bradley wants a piece
the red-tape that is involved in of the action also.
IfPowell and Bradley, are one
running on an independent
ofthese two and Perot were to run
ticket.
But, his new found interest in on one ticket, it could shake the
Perot's party has changed all that foundations of this government.

For the last 150 years this
country has been a two party system. Sure there were futile attempts by Teddy Roosevelt, our
own Robert Lafollette, Barry
Goldwater, and John Anderson,
but none of them every came
away with the prize.
But this new turn of
events actually has the political dogs on Capitol Hill
scrambling for new ideas .and
tactics. What? New ideas
and tactics?
That's right. If nothing
else, maybe Perot's new
party will give the government the kick in the ass that
it needs. It has been stuck
in mediocrity for the last
forty years and needs to get
going or we're going to be
left in the dust of the global
economy.
Our national and trade
deficits continue to multiply
with no decision on how to stop
it. And without Perot's party we
could prepare ourselves for another four years of mediocrity.
I am in no way supporting
Perot, Powell, or Bradley as president. Quite frankly, I have yet to
make that decision. What I am
supporting is some new blood in
the political arena that may bring
forth some sort of change. And
that is what has been sorely lacking!

Fellow Students:
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ANCHOR
APARTMENTS
The following is a listing of quality houses, duplexes, and apartments
located close to the UW-Stevens Point campus.
All units have loundry facilities and free parking.
1996 Summer and 1996/97 School year _

P.O. Box 184, Stevens Point, WI 54481 - (715) 341-4455 / 341-6079

Aprox, Blocks from
Campus

Bedrooms

Residents

1532A College Av.
1532B Coll~ge Av.
1532C College Av.
1532D College Av.

4
4
4
4

5

5

2
2
4

2
2
4

2700 Fifth Av.
Deluxe
29-1 bedroom
units with
storage left
and skylight

3

1

2

1101 Rogers St.
110 IA Rogers St.

3
3

4
3

5
5

700 Second St.
700A Second St.
702 Second St.

8
8
8

2
1
1

2
1
1

601 Union St.

5

2

2

709A Vmcent Ct.
709B Vmcent Ct.
709C Vmcent Ct.
7090 Vmcent Ct.
709E Vmcent Ct.
709F Vmcent Ct.
709G Vmcent Ct.
709H Vmcent Ct.
717 Vm~nt Ct.
719 Vmcent Ct.
727 Vmcent Ct.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
. 2
2
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

224 West St.

14

2

2

~

Alpha Apartments-P.O. Box 553, Stevens Point, WI 54481 - (715)344-6424
1101 Fremont St.
1009 Fremont St.
1109A Fremont St.
1109B Fremont St.

1
1
1
1

4
5
2
6

2213 Sims Av.
2213A Sims Av.

1
1

5
2

6
5

2
7
5

2

28, t 995
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Hunters cautioned to watch for swans
Shooting a swan can result in big fines for hunter
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Wildlife Center gets new
board president
By Nikki Kallio
CONTRIBurOR

·Paul Czarniecki, a retired for a paid staff, but the board was
educator from Oklahoma State too focused on building the HosUniversity, has been appointed pital and Education Resource
the new board president of the Center (HERC) that funds for the
Central Wisconsin Wildlife Cen- operating budget became secondary, said Czarniecki. "(The
ter.
Czarniecki first became in- board) didn't respect or recognize
volved in the center last spring the talent they had there."
Complications leading to the
as an animal care volunteer.
When disputes over staff center's temporary closing were
funding arose this summer, "not unusual,just unfortunate. It
Czarniecki got more than he bar- was a matter of growing too fast
gained for. "I kept making sug- · and not being prepared to deal
with it," Czarniecki stated.
gestions, and here-I am."
Fund-raising events are still
The problems which led to the
resignation of the center's staff underway to build a solid budget
had been "building
up for quite a for the center, and steps .are beI
ing taken to find a new staff.
while," said Czarniecki.
"We're going to try to make
Cindy Solinsky, the former
board president and founder of as smooth a transition as posthe CWWC, had continually ap- sible," said Czarniecki. "I think
proached the board on the need we're back on the positive road."

Hunters heading out to shootings, which has now ex- of $500 to $2,000, and rnandaWisconsin 's marshes and ceeded lead poisoning as the toryrevocationofhuntingpriviswamps to participate in upcom- number one cause of mortality of leges for one year.
ing waterfowl seasons are being Wisconsin swaps.
The state also may impose a
Eight trumpeter swans from restitution fine of $875 per anicautioned to be on the lookout for
the state's growing population of the state's swan recovery pro- malwhenanendangeredspecies
endangered trumpeter swans.
gram were shot last year.
is killed.
"The shooting of a trumpeter
Six or possibly seven of the
Matteson says the fines and
swan is a significant setback to eight shootings occurred during penalties are justified because of
our efforts to reintroduce this waterfowl hunting seasons. Two the loss each killing represents to
magnificent bird, and it can be a swans were shot in Wisconsin, the program.
costly mistake for the hunter as five in Illinois and one in Mis"These birds represent a huge
well," says Sumner Matteson, an souri.
Five swans re- investment of time and money
avian ecologist and coordinator leased in Michigan and four re- that can be wiped out in a matter
of the trumpeter swan recovery leased in Minnesota were also of seconds," he notes.
program for the Department of shot this past fall and winter.
DNR biologists have made
Natural Resources.
"Shooting a swan is really an annual trips to the wilds of
Trumpeter swans - named inexcusable mistake, 11 Matteson Alaska each year since 1987 to
for their resonant, trumpetlike says. "Canada geese are signifi- collect surplus trumpeter swan
Alaska has a
call - are the largest waterfowl cantly smaller than trumpeter eggs.
species in North America.
healthy trumpeter swan populaAdults can stand up
tion and studies have
to four feet tall and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - shown the eggcollecweigh between 20 and
"These birds represent a huge tion does not harm
30 pounds.
investment of time and money that population,
They were found in
Matteson said.
Wisconsin until the that Can be Wiped OUt in a matter
Two fertile
1880s, when market
of seconds."
eggs are left in each
nest to ensure that the
hunting and feather coltecting nearly drove the
Sumner Matteson
nesting pair can raise
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a brood.
species extinct.
The Wisconsin Trumpeter swans and the markings are very
The eggs are flown back to
Swan Recovery Program, initi- different."
Wisconsin and hatched in an inated in 1987, has a goal of estabHunters are responsible for cubator at the Milwaukee County
lishing a breeding and migratory being sure of their target, and that Zoo.
population of at least 20 nesting includes being able to accurately
Biologists collected 50 eggs
pairs in Wisconsin by the year identify the game they are hunt- this year of which 45 hatched.
2000.
ing.
From there, the young swans
Matteson says most hunters. are either placed in a decoy-rearBiologists released 17 swans
from the captive rearing program know the difference between ing program in a marsh or placed
in captivity in large ponds where
this year, bringing the total num- swans and other waterfowl.
ber of swans released to the wild
Mistaking a trumpeter swan they are held until they are old
for a goose or other legally hunted enough to be released to the wild.
in Wisconsin to 242.
Eleven pairs of swans were waterfowl can be costly for a
Matteson says the Wisconsin
known to have nested in the state hunter.
program plans on releasing 19
Intentionally shooting a swan sub adult swans next spring.
this year, producing 21 young.
All swans released through is a misdemeanor criminal ofThe reintroduction program is
Wisconsin's recovery prqgram fense, which can result in fines financed by the Endangered Rehave either yellow neck collars of $2,000 to $5,000 plus court sources Fund checkoff on state
with black codes or green collars costs.
income tax forms, by the federal
with white codes.
Those found guilty of this of- Pittman-Robertson Wildlife-InThey also have U.S. Fish and fense also face mandatory revo- Restoration Act, and by donaWildlife Service leg bands with cation of hunting privileges for tions from the Society of
identification numbers.
three years, and could possibly Tympanuchus Cupido Pinnatus,
The reintroduction program face up to nine months in jail.
the Natural Resources Foundahas lost over 70 of the swans reAccidentally shooting a swan tion of Wis., Inc., and the Zooleased to date, including 23 to is a civil offense that carries fines logical Society of Milwaukee
County.
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Waterfowl hunting prospects rise
From A Sand County Almanac

"There are two spiritual
dangers In not-owning a
farm. One Is the danger of
supposing that breakfast
comes from the grocery, and
the other that heat comes
from the furnace."

- Aldo Leopold

High Canada goose and mal- Canada goose bag limit is two,
lard duck populations have re- with a possession limit of four
suited in a much better statewide g~.
goose harvest quota and more libIn the Horicon Zone and
eral duck bag limits this year, Collins .lone, the daily Canada
says Arlyn Loomans, Wildlife · goose bag limit is two with a posManagement program supervisor session limit equal to the numfor the Department ofNatural Re- ber of carcass tags received·by
sources.
each hunter.
The 1995 statewide goose
Exterior Zone goose hunters
quota is 113,900 geese and the have two ways to report their
daily duck bag is five birds.
goose kills.
The goose population has
They can telephone a 1-800
reached flyway goals this year number or they can mail in a post
and Wisconsin's expanded 1995 card, but they should not report·
goose hunting quotas reflect that the geese both ways.
change, says Loomans.
The ·. reporting allows· in-seaThe goose hunting season son tabulation of the goose kill
opens Saturday, September 23 at to prevent overharvest of Canada
6:10 a.m.
geese. .
Canada goose hunters in the
If the statewide goose harvest
Exterior Zones have a one-goose quota is reached early, the seadaily bag limit, and a possession son will be closed ahead of the
limit of two geese, from Septem- scheduled season ·ending date.
ber 23 to October 8.
On Saturday, September 30,
From October 9 to December the goose opening hour is 12
17, the daily Exterior Zone o'clockitoontocoincidewiththe

noon opening of the statewide
duck hunt
The 1995 statewide maximum allowable harvest is
113,900 geese, compared with a
harvest of 72,300 geese allowed
last year.
Wisconsin duck hunters have
a split season that opens Saturday, September 30 at 12 o'clock
noon and closes after nine days
of hunting on October 8.
Duck hunting is divided into
a Northern Zone and a Southern
Zone by U.S. Highway 10 from
Manitowoc to Durand.
At Durand the boundary between the two zones is formed by
State Highways 25 and 35 that
foUow the Chippewa River west
to the Mississippi River.
The Northern Duck Zone
above Highway 10 reopens six
days later on October 14 and continues to November 23.
·
The Southern Duck Hunting
Zone below Highway 10 reopens
SEE PROSPECTS PAGE 18

This test cOuld
save your life ...
National Depression Screening Day
Thursday, October 5, 1995

6:00 p.m.
Saint Michael's Hospital

FREE OF CHARGE
No Registration Required

Getting out of the damaging rut of depression isn't
easy-but it can be done, with a helping hand to
guide you. This free informational program and
screening aims to show that depression is not a
hopeless affliction or weakness, but rather a medical
illness that can be treated effectively.
•

Informational Presentation by
Dr. Douglas Corey, M.D.
Rice Clinic Psychiatry

•

Take a confidential, written, self-inventory of
depression symptoms

•

Confidential screening for depression by
a mental health professional
This program is coordinated through
Saint Michael's Hospital Auxiliary with funding from the
Community Foundation of Saint Michael's Hospital

SAINT MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
A MEMBER OF MINISTRY CORPORATION
SISTERS OF THE SORROWRJL MarHER

900 ILLINOIS AVENUE
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 54481
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The CrystalBall of Reality
".... I'm not kidding this
time..." She slowly began to sidestep over to her tent, the grizzly
CHAPTERlJ
watching her the whole way,
moving his head to see her if she
Liz painfully crawled out of passed behind a tree. Not taking
her tent. Her right leg had stiff- her eyes off the bear, Liz unened during the night, and she zipped her tent and reached in for
groaned as she flexed it up and her rifle. Then the grizzly began
down. The cold morning air to move, taking one step at a time
snapped her awake and she
limped over toward John's tent.
Shivering, she glanced up at
the sky. Knowing the winter sun
Photo by Brad Riggs
hidden behind the mountains
Donna Decker reads a poem at the opening reception of
. wouldn't get high enough to
Anne Bridget-Gary's exhibition.
shine into the valley.
"John... "
There was no reply.
" ... sure is cold out here... a
fire would be really nice... "
Still, there was no response.
fleet how Gary's work made her
By Kate Roberts ,
He'sawake,/knowit.
Maybe
feel. Robin Moeller, of the dance
FEATURES EDITOR
I
can
scare
him
out
of
bed.
Ann Bridget-Gary, of the art and theatre f acuity, choreo"Oh no! The grizzly!" she
and design faculty will be dis- graphed movements that were
shouted.
.
playing a body of work at the interpretive of the pieces that
But
the
cold silence was all
Agnes Jones Gallery in the Col- Gary created.
Liz
heard.
lege of Professional Sciences.
This is not the first time that
Turning around, she spoke to in her direction, and she whipped
Her "Self-Portrait Web" exhi- Decker, Moeller and Gary have
him
again. "Fine, I'll make the her rifle out in front of her.
·bition will run from Sept. 25 worked together. The group gets
fire
my-"
She caught her breath
"John... get your butt out here!
through Oct. 6. A opening re- together on a weekly basis to
as
she
found
herself
looking
into
lfit
comes any closer I'm going
ceptionwas held this week which share creative ideas and collaboa
pair
of
brown
eyes,
no
more
to
shoot!"
The in her voice was
featured two guest artists.
rate. In fact. that is how they
than
fifty
feet
away.
Liz
watched
unmistakable
as she clicked the
"I think it is crucial that we, planned this exhibition.
the
grizzly
lift
it's
snout
into
the
off.
rifle's
safety
as faculty, show students what we
Gary said that even though
In his sleeping bag, the smile
are doing and get their feed- they come from different areas of air, trying to get a scent.
"John
......
She
could
hear
the
on
John's face disappeared and
back,.. said Gaiy.
.
study they all have something in
bear
breathing
as
it
exhaled
jets
his
eyes popped open when he
Donna Decker, of the English common as artists.
of
hot
air
through
its
nostrils.
heard
the metallic click of the
faculty, read her poems that resafety. He flipped around in his
sleeping bag and fumbled to get
the tent door open. "Liz ... hold
on... "
The grizzly stopped in
midstep when it heard movements from the other tent. A
moment later, John finally got the
tent door open. He lay on his
stomach, rifle raised at his shoulder. There were a dozen or so
nte authentk heavyweight cotton sweatshirt
trees between where the grizzly
had stopped and the tents and
John found it difficult getting a
clear shot of the animal. "Liz... ,"
John said.
When she didn't answer, he
slowly turned his·head to look at
her. She was poised to shoot; rifle
at the shoulder, eye squinting
through the sight, finger on the
trigger.
"Liz ...
By Scott Van Natta

0uroooRS EDITOR

UWSP faculty members
collaborate on exhibition

Reverse Weave·

"Huhr' she said without moving.
"Do you think you could take
your finger off the trigger .. . I
don't want any shots if we can
help it..."
"Oh... sure."
The grizzly, bold as ever,
started to move forward again toward Liz.
"John!..."
"I see it..."
It was twenty-five feet away
when John let out a yell, and it
stopped, looking at him. John
peered through the rifle's sight
and had a clear shot of the bear's
right shoulder though the trees.
"That's far enough, buddy,"
John said, speaking to the bear.
The grizzly stared at John for
a moment, then swung its massive head back toward Liz,
grunted, and took a step forward.
A moment later, John's
Remmington kicked as a bullet
was discharged.
The bullet slammed into the
bear's shoulder, disappearing
into the thick brown fur. The
1200 pound animal immediately
let out a sharp grunt as it swung
its head around to lick its wound.
But it appeared to be only mildly
upset at being shot and John
chambered another round.
"Hey Liz, grab a pot or something
and bang it on your gun."
"Okay."
.
Simultaneously
they
smashed metal upon metal , and
the bear looked around, confused
by the sudden noise.
"It's working... keep going."
The bear took a few steps
backward, then as quickly as it
had come, it was gone over the
far hill.
Liz slowly lowered her rifle.
A moment later, John emerged
from his tent, putting his jacket
on.
"I'm glad you finally decided to
join me," Liz said.
"Sorry.... I need all the sleep I
can get."
"Yeah, right."

S1:1: Ruun PAGE 18

The Medical Scientist Training Program
otthe
Medical College of Wisconsin
offers a

Full athletic cut
Oversized cuffs and waistband
Coverseaming for extra durability

CHAMPION... SUITED TO YOUR LIFESTYLE

U

NIVERSITY
- - -...
--Z-<>:IRUI£.

combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree progrcm. Tranees receive f\JI tutHon
ICholanhlpc and stipends ttvoughout thelt COU'S8 of study. Highly
quoined students with a bacl<grOU'ld In research are enocx.roged
to apply. 1he medloal school and training progran apploaflon
deacllne ls November 15.

wrtte or can:

MEDICAL
COLLEGE

OF WISCONSIN

Medical SClentlst Training Program
Medical CoDege <:A Wisconsin
8701 Watertown Plank Road
P.O. Box 26509
MIiwaukee, WI 5 3 ~

Phone: (414)456-8641
1-ID:).457-2775
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Comedy production to open at Jenkins WHAT'S HAPPENING
A production of "Tartuffe," appear as his son, Damis, and about human foibles. The direcMoliere's 300-year-old comedy Kelly Hyde will be his daughter, tor says it pokes fun at hypocrisy,
about hypocrisy, opens at 8 p.m. Marlane. Her lover, \alere, will obsessions and the falseness of
Friday, Sept. 29 in the Jenkins be portrayed by Michael Turay. society.
Theatre at UWSP.
Playing the title role of the hypoThe five-act farce incorpoDirected by Carolyn crite, Tartuffe, will be Adam rates other serious themes such
Blackinton of the theatre and Theisen. · Other actors will be as good versus evil, the impordance faculty, performances will Travis Stroessenreuther, Kevin tance of family and the stresses
continue in the Fine Arts Center Kaniuga, Mandy Pouliot and Eric ofaging. A wealthy middle-aged
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. Skrum.
man with a young and attractive
30 and Thursday through SaturAudiences will be treated to wife, Orgon takes refuge in reliday, Oct. 5 - 7, and at 2 p.m., Sun- pre-show entertainment by the gious extremes and tyrannizing
day, Oct. 1.
actors doing improvisations in his family.
Cory Krebsbach, a senior act- the lobby. The antics of this
Tartuffe is a con artist who
ing major at UWSP, will play the troupe will be carried into the the- poses as a holy man in order to
leading role of Orgon; his wife, atre where their interactions will steal Orgon's wife and his money.
Ehnire will be poi:trayed by Jes- become a "play within the play." It takes the unmasking of Tartuffe
sica Lanius. His mother, Mme.
Written in rhyming couplets and the intervention of King
Pemelle will be played by Heather and staged for the first time in Louis XIV to save Orgon from his
Poll-Sorensen; Ben Arvan will 1669, "Tartuffe" is a comedy self-inflicted ruin.

Please, do not take his word for it
By Phred Grabara

CoNTRJ.BUTOR

Hi there! I wasn't in quick
enough to make the first few editions, so I guess you're just going to have to deal with it. My
name is Phred, and I will be the
guy filling this space with his
mindless babble for the next sixteen weeks, or howeyer long they
let me do this.
Before we get into the meat
of this article, I feel that I should
clear a few things up. First off, I
have no formal education in the
field of music. I am not an expert, a guru or even a qualified
jomnalist. I atl\ just a guy with
too much,time on his hands.
Therefore, if I mess up on my
·facts. or say something that you
really don't agree with, feel free
to let me know, but don't feel that
you have to get all ov~r my case.

(inmy case) is actually worth the
eight to ten bucks that they can
cost. In other words, the
consumer's perspective.
Another point that I feel
should be made is how I am going to pick and analyze my music. When I buy and review an
album, I am going keep in mind
how it will sound in my car.
I am going to take a peek at
the self-titled debut from The
Presidents of the United States.
A friend of mine has to travel
around the state and beyond for
his job. He heard the song
maybeagood "Lump" on the radio and he said,
local band if I get the urge (I al- "You gotta get this album!" So I
r~.ady have one
mind). bought it.
Now I don't listen to anything
Remember, I probably make less
else unless I make myself do it
than you do.
I'm going to write from the I'm sure that I wil get over it, but
perspective of a guy who has to
go out and decide if a new tape
S11 MUSIC PA-GI: 18

If I can find something that

in

I
EVENT

~

On Thursday, Sept. 28 an Open Mic will be in the En-

core starting at 8 pm. Open Mic gives UWSP students and
community the change to display their talents on stage. The
entertainment can be anything from comedians, singers,
and pianists to bands.
Open Mic gives an intimate insight into the people
around you, the people you see walking to class every day
and the ones that sit next to you in class.
Admission is $2 with student ID and $3.50 without.

COMEDY
UWSP's Funniest Jokes will be Friday September 29.
Campus student organi7.ations will be competing to see who
has UWSP's Funniest Jokes.
UWSP's Funniest Jokes gives student organfaations the
opportunity to highlight their comedy talents. In addition,
it gives organizations a chance to earn money. Many student organizations are not university funded and have to
rely on fundraisers for financial support.
Top Prize will be $50.00 with second and third places
also awarded. The jokes will be judged on creativity, delivery, tact, audience reaction, and overall presentation.
Admission is a GIFT with student ID and $1 with out.
Performance time is 8 pm.

RECITAL
ISIS, a trio of oboe, horn and piano will perform in a
guest recital at 3 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 1 at UWSP. The performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open to
the public without chan?e.
Members of the ensemble are Andrea Gullickson, principal oboist with the Oshkosh Symphony and member of
the UW-Oshkosh faculty; Ann Ley, member of the horn
faculty at Southwest Missouri State University and former
student of Patrick Miles, music faculty, UWSP; and
Marianne Chaudoir, also of UW-Oshkosh, organist and
choirmaster .at Trinity Episcopal Church of Oshkosh.

· This Coupon 1s Good for an Additional

%
any single purchase
Good only at CenterPoint Mall

JAY JACOBS
FOR. MEN & WOMEN
Must have coupon at time of purchase. limit one coupon per customer.

U/irtt J0-8-95
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Signstage to perform at Sentry Theater
"Children of a Lesser God,"
a Tony Award-winning play, tells
the powerful love story between
a hearing-impaired woman and
· a hearing man. It will be performed by Signstage, an acting
company from Cleveland, Ohio,
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 28
at the Sentry Theater .
The movie adapted from the
play was nominated for three Oscars in 1986, including best picture. In her film debut. hearingimpaired actress Marlee Matlin
won best actress designation for
her role. Her co-star, William
Hurt, was nominated as best actor.

Signstage includes- both deaf
and hearing individuals. Hearing impaired .actress Antoinette
Abbamonte of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
has the female lead, playing Sarah Norman, a drop-out who
works as a housekeeper at the
school. Hearing actor, Brian
Kapell of Madison, is the male
lead, James Leeds, a young
speech therapist at a school for
the deaf.
.
Sarah refuses to learn lipreading and speech, explaining
that if people want to communicate with her, they can learn her
language, instead of she having
to learn theirs. James and Sarah
have a series

,========;;;.;_---=-=~:-=-~

of heated
discussions
which touch
on issues
and misunderstandings that exist among
the deaf and
hearing
communities. Somewhere amid
the arguments,
James and
Sarah find

they are falling in love,
L . . - . ; ; . . ; . . ; . ; . ; . ; ; ; . ; . . ; ; . ; ; . . ; . . ~ ~ - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' but the clash

between their worlds drives them

apart.
"Maybe that's why this production is so potent. It feels so
close to the lives of the actors
themselves," said Marianne
Evett, theater critic for the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Mark Medoff wrote the play

in 1978, about ten years before
the student body at allaudet University rose up to demand a deaf
president. "Well-meaning as it
may be, the mentality of hearing
people portrayed in Children of
a Les.u God is very much alive,"
says Mow, the play's director.
"Children of a Lesser God is not
about the conflict between the
deaf and the hearing, not between
sign language and speech, but
about two people in love."
"Abbamonte gives a fierce
and moving perfonnance... hands
moving like knives when she is
angry, but we also see her
warmer, fun-loving side," Evett
said.

In 1981 the drama opened on
Broadway, where it ran for more
than two years, and won the Tony
Award for Best Play.
Tickets are available at the
Arts and Athletics Ticket Office,
Quandt Field House (715) 3464100.

Admission is $12 for the general public, $9 for senior citizens
and $5.50 for students

WEEK
re CASINO TRIP (Signup at

Wom. Volleyball, Eau Claire Tourn., All Day (I')
Mainstage Prod.: TARTUFFE, 8:00 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Club/Variety Presents: UWSP'S FUNNIES!'
JOJ{ES-FREE w!ID; $1 w!o, 8:00 PM - 9:30 PM (Encore-UC)
TREMORS Dance Club- Theme Night: 80's MIX, 9:00 PM - 1:00
AM(AC)
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Football, UW-Eau Claire (SPUD BOWL), 7PM (If)
Men's Cross-Country, UW-Oshkosh Inv., 11AM (T)
SINGLERAMA
SPUD BOWL
Tennis, Lawrence University, 11AM' (HJ
Wom. Cross-Country, Univ. ofMinnesota Inv. (I')
Wom. Soccer, UW-River Falls, 2PM (HJ
Wom. Volleyball, Eau Claire Tourn., All Day (I')
Mains/age Prod. : TARTUFFE, 7:30 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)

IN POINT!
TREMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM (AC)
SUNDAY, OCTOBER I
Wom. Soccer, UW-LaCrosse, 2PM (HJ
Mainstage Prod.: TARTUFFE, 2:00 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Isis Trio, 3:00 PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2- HOMECOMING WEEK ·
HOMECOMING: nQuest for the Holy Tail:" PHOTO SCAVENGER
HUNT (Fun-Film & Clues in Centertainment Prod. Office-UC)
Career Serv. Prog.: What Can I Do With A Major In ... ?, 3:00 PM 4:00 PM (134 Main)
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3- HOMECOMING WEEK
Wom. Volleyball, Edgewood, 7PM (HJ
Career Serv. Prog.: Teacher Credentials/Portfolios, 8:00 AM - 9:00
,A¥ (] 34 Main)
HOMECOMING: King & Queen Voting, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
(Concourse-UC)
Career Serv. Prog.: Job Hunting on the Internet, 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
(307 CCC) & Preparing/or Employment Interviews, 3:30 PM
- 4:30 PM (Garland Rm.-UC)
HOMECOMING: SPAM CARVING CONTEST, 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
(Encore-UC)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4- HOMECOMING WEEK
HOMECOMING: Medieval Dinner (R.egular Wooden Spoon Hours)
(Fremont Terrace-UC)
Wom. Soccer, St. Mary's College, 4PM (Winona, MN)
Wom. Volleyball, Eau Claire, 7PM (If)
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema: MONTY PITHON & THE
HOLY GRAJL--$1 w/lD; $2 w!o, 8:00 PM (Encore-UC)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(O ther Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
R oo mmat es tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. ( They're funny
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard®card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.
And w ith these C ollege MasterValues®coupons , you 'll save up to 40%. And until
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it 1s. M asterCard. It~ more than a cre di t c_ard. It's smart money."' . .
r------------------------------,-------------------------------1- ---------- -------------- ·-----r------------------------------,
:
JCPenney
T w E E D s
:
:
Optical Center
SAVE $10 O N
JI RT(,1~Y,~D
: JOIN AND SAVE $45
,..,
J

:
:
1
o

J

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

WOMEN'S APPAREL

Save 50"A, on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus
bonus discount ofS20 on our best lenses. Sale
includes any eyeglass frame in stock when you purchase a comf,'ctc pair of eyeglasses and use your
MasterCard Card. Lens discount applies to our best
lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required.

cii)

Offer and coupon vahd 8/ 15/ 95 to 12/31/95. Offi:-r valid only on
purchases usmg a MuterC u~ Card SurTcndcr
coupon at tune of purchase Coupon lus no cadi
•
value, and nuy not be combined with any
O
coupon, discount, Value R.1ght package or
S:t~~:~:~o~i~:~0;~ 1~0:k~er;~h~b~t~

~

:

Simplicity, comfon and style ... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with
our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase of $50 or more when you use your
MasterCard Card and mention the COLLEGE
MastcrValues* offer #C3WA.

:
1
o

SAVE UP TO $140

:
:

Your college ring, from AnCarvcd, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $35 on 10K gold, $70
on 14K gold or $140 on 18K gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more details. Mention
offer #9501.

<ii)

I

Offer valid 8/lS/ 95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only
on purchasn usmg a MastcrCartfCI Card and when< . E
the COLLEGE MasterValucsColfcr #C3WA 11
)
mcnboncd. Offer void where prohibited, weed,
•
or rcstncted Coupon may not be combined
'

OffcT valid 8/ 15/ 95 to 12/ll / 95. Offer V:Wd only on purchases using
a ~tcr<:ardfl Card and when offer #9501 u
menuoned Coupon nuy not be combined with
any other coupon or ducount Sluppmg and
•
handling arc extra Limn one discount per
'

I

:
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~:~t~Somercsmcboruapply Vo1dwhcrc

:

I
I
I
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Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual
membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and savings
up to 500A, on lift tickets, reson lodging and dining,
etc., at top resons East and West. A great gift for
skiers/snowboarders. Call 1-800-800-ZSKI (2754) to
join or for details and specials in your favorite areas
and mention offer #15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the
internet at URL http:/ /www.skicard.com/skicard
Ofrer vahd 8/ 15/ 95 to 12/ 31/95 Offer V:Wd o n ) y c i i )
on purchases usmga MasterCard" Card and when
•
the #15MCSKJ u mcnnoncd Dct.uk on
., ,
slucr discounts listed m 95/96 "Savings Gwdc"

I
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i THEWALL STREET JOURNAL.

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
Here's music to your ears ... save $3 on one regularly priced Compact Disc at $6. 99 or more wh.en
you use your MasterCard* Card. Limit two $3
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one $3
discount per box set purchase. Offer Not Valid
Without This Coupon. COUPON #336
O<f,und ,oupon V>lid 8115/95 , 0 12/Jl/95 O<f«

~,!~ : : u ~ : : f~~po':rd

~~
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:
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49% OFF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

Invest in your future and stay on top of current
: developments with The Wall Street Journal. For
o
a limited time only, use your MasterCard"' Card
: and pay just $23 for a 12-wcck subscription
o
to the nation's leading business publication.
o
To take advantage of this special offer, call
: 1 800-348 3555
d I
r.
k:y 75NY ~
an P eas~ re er to source
I

:
o

O<f« v,lid 8/15/95 ,o 12/31/95. O<f« v,lid

:
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Tennis defeated by ;St. Norbert
Point pla·ys without #1 and #3 singles players
By Mike Beacom
SPORTS EDITOR

The UWSP women's tennis
team visited De Pere last
weekend for a non-conference
dual with St. Norbert College.
But bad luck had ruined the
trip for Stevens Point even before
the team loaded . the bus.
Number one and number three
singles players, Laura Petzold
and Carmel Thorson were unable
to make the match do to illness.
This left the remaining squad
members with the difficult task
of moving up a few spots on the
depth chart to face some tougher
competition.
In singles play, Point took
three of six matches, including a
hard fought win for Brenda
Gottsacker at the number. two
spot.

. Gottsacker, a sophomre from
Oregon, Wisconsin, beat
Norl>ert'sJulieReese 3-6, 7-5 and
6-4.
Also coming up victoriously
were Joey Skornicka (6-1, 6-3),
and Tammy Byrne (6-2, 6-4).
But Stevens Point came up
empty in all three doubles
matches. Doubles team Colleen
Casey and Gott sacker aren't
familiar partners, but were forced
to play together due to the
sicknesses of Petzold and
Thorson.
A lack of chemistry may have
caused their loss to the St.
Norl>ert team of Kathryn Peterson
and Darcy Leedom.
Point's other combinations of
Byrne and Skornicka, and the
number three team, Leah Nemetz
and Dena Bastien also had their

troubles, but once they move back
to their intended roster spots,
outcomes should improve for the
two teams.
UWSP head coach Nancy
Page comr»ented on the match
and on her young team.
"The St. Norbert match
wasn't a true indicator of how
we're doing," saidPage. "I think
we've got a good solid nucleus
of players."
Stevens Point will host
Lawrence this Saturday, with
matches starting at 11:00 a.m..
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.Patemo of ~ u p the score in the game,

the Nittany Lions' coachapologiz.ed.to the game's ·

. JiQ~yiewing audi$ice_. he chose not to apologize to Rutgers

f"O!:~ up late fourth quarter p,oints in agame in which he
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Men's rugby faces possible suspension
By Kris Wagner
PHOTO EDITOR

A decision to possibly
suspend the UWSP Men's rugby
club was made by SGA's
S.O.U.R.C.E. Committee last
Thursday.
"Nothing is official until it
goes through the student senate
on Thursday," said Joe Trawitzki,
President of S.O.U.R.C.E.
Committee.
If the club's suspension goes
through they will not be able to
participate as a UWSP organization.
Furthermore, the team will
not be allowed to use any of the
· university's equipment, including
practice fields and transportation
vehicles.
The possible suspension came
when an officer of protected
services reported an open
intoxicant violation at a rugby
scrimmage directly to a
S.O.U.R.C.E.
Committee
member.
The member took the report
as a complaint and further
reviewed the rugby club's record.
The S.O.U.R.C.E. Committee

The UWSP Rugby club is also
is a group that oversees the conduct and leadership of all UWSP a former state champion and
organizations. Its committee have been ranked nationally the
members are leaders from last two years.
Currently, the rugby club is
various UWSP organizations.
"In the past, the rugby team ranked ninth of about 109 teams
has behaved very badly," said in the mid-west region.
"The rugby team never did
Head Coach Michael Williams .
Last spring the rugby team any of these thmgs," said 4-year
was placed on two years UWSP rugby player Chris
probation because of incidents Fischer.
Fischer further commented
happening at the annual UWSP
Articfest, an event which no that the rugby team can not
longer can hold the UWSP name. watch the spectators while
As a UWSP organization, the playing the game.
The team now has future
rugby team is supposed to take
responsibility for all actions thoughts ofbecoming a city team,.
happening at their .events but still have a long process to
including those of the spectators. go through.
They may have a chance to
This
semester,
four
complaints have been filed become a UWSP organization
next semester, but until then,
against the rugby team.
They are as follows: a truck they have to forfeit all of their
on a university field, use of a field games as a UWSP organization.
without permission, spectators
having open intoxicants and
spectators having unleashed
dogs.
These occurrence! and the
club's previous conduct records
have led to the possible suspension of the team, which was to ·
receive an estimated $3000 in
funds this year.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING:

SPUD BOWL
Pre-Game Warm-Up
-Pitcher Specials$3. 50 til game time

616 Division St.~====t

photo by Kris Wagner

No. 12 Janie Probst passes to teammate Jody Rosenthal in Saturday's win over Superior.
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By Krista Torgeson

UW-River Falls was the site
of the Pointers two conference
losses which took place
The 1995 women's volleyball September 23. The conclusion
team began the season strong of the tri-match left UWSP with
winning 10 of their first 16 a6-15, 2-15and5-15losstoUWgames. Thus far in conference Oshkosh.
competition, the team has been
Match leaders again were
unsuccessful, but have been Hartl and Raddatz with five kills
competing closely and posing a each, and Stephens added four.
threat.
Joliene Heiden was only able to
According to the players, they come up with 15 assists because
have been putting a lot of . of the defensive effort of their
pressure on themselves to competitor, whose team comsucceed.
bined for 59 digs in just three
Coming off a 21-19 season games.
from the year before, the team
Puttii:ig the team at their
feels that with 11 returning current 10-6 record was the close
members, they can improve loss to UW-River Falls 10-15, 10greatly.
15 and 14-16. The loss was not
"We have set very high goals due to the teams' defense. The
for ourselves. We have for team totaled 79 digs in just three
seniors, and have all been play- games.
ing together four years to have
Hartl led the team with 20
that bond that makes us play so digs while Stephens added 15.
well as a team," said Heidi Raddatz had 13 and both Carroll
Stephens.
and Heiden contributed 11 . The
The September 20 match hitting for the team was far from
against conference rival UW- lacking. Raddatz and Hartl both
Oshkosh, although not a victory led with eight kills.
for the Pointers, gave the team
Blocking played a major part
an extra look at their competi- of the game with three Pointers
tion.
contributing at least three a piece.
The match was not originally Raddatz had four block assists
scheduled so it did not count on and both Heiden and Kelly
their conference standings. A Gralinski added three more.
"Wewillnotletonebadweek
4-15, 12-15, 15-12 and 5-15
score told the disappointing story. set us back, the main thing is we
Pointers Peggy Hartl and Tara still have a winning record," said
Raddatz led the team with 17 and Stephens.
12 kills respectively.
The team will be playing in a
The teams' defensive leaders tournament this weekend which
combined for 25 digs. Sabina includes five conference teams.
Carroll had nine, Raddatz also
had nine and Hartl contributed
seven.
CoNTRIBtrrOR

Soccer beats Eau Claire
By Cory Wojtalewicz
C ONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP women's soccer
team won a pair of conference
games against UW- Superior and
UW- Eau Claire this past
weekend.
On Friday, the Pointer women
took on Superior and displayed
their ability to score as they won
11-0.
They scored four goals in the
first half and seven in the
second. Jody Rosenthal had two
unassisted goals and Jessica
Wickesberg had two goals with
assists going to Kelly Morgan
and Erica Corbin, respectively.
Point had an overwhelming
advantage in shots on goal as
they had a 57-0 edge in that category.
"We beat Superior 11-0 and
that says a lot because they are a
much improved team," said
coach Sheila Miech. "It was
good to see because we had nine
players score · in front of their
parents."

The competition got stiffer on
Saturday when the Pointers
played UW- Eau Claire. Point
got two quick goals in the first
10 minutes.
Erin Leinweber opened the
scoring at 2:41 as she was assisted by Rosenthal. The
Pointers then took a 2-0 lead at
the 9:56 mark when Corbin netted the second goal with an assist from Leinweber.
The Blugolds broke into the
scoring column at 30:47 to cut
the lead to 2-1. This was the first
goal scored against the Pointer
women all year. It came after a
period of 510 shutout minutes.
Rosenthal, however finished
the Blugolds off with an unassisted goal at 19:59, putting the
Pointers up 3-1 and finishing up
the scoring.
"Eau Claire is always such a
big rivalry and they were gunning
for us because we hadn't lost in
conference," added Miech.
The Pointers now 3-0-0 in
conference and 6-0-0 overall,
took on Macalester Wednesday
and host River Falls this
Saturday.

1. YOU MUST HAVE A TEAM NAME REGISTERED
WITH THE TREMOR TRIVIA TABLE
(5 MEMBERS PER TEAM).
2. QUESTIONS Will APPEAR ON THE
VIDEO SCREEN AT VARIOUS TIMES
THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT.
3. WHEN ANSWERING A QUESTION YOU
MUST REPORT TO THE TRIVIA TABLE.
J

4. TEAM SCORES Will BE CARRIED OVER
EACH NIGHT AND TOTALED AT THE
END OF SATURDAY NIGHT.
5. SCORING WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
1ST-100 POINTS
2ND - 50 POINTS
3RD - 25 POINTS
ANY ANSWERS AFTER WILL BE AWARDED 10 POINTS
6. PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO THE TOP FINALISTS.
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Agony Column

Hello, my Iii' darlings!
Remember me? I was
that gorgeous girl-fiend of
YAGOTYERSELF AGRIPE?!
Dave.
Davis
last
Do you miss·Calvin & Hobbes? semester. .. until he got way
Has your refrigerator started talk- too subserviant and I had to
ing to you? Did you go blind last put him out of his misery. I
week from seeing Pat Rothfuss
c~n 't stand' to see pain,
without his pants? Is a cat's urinary tract health important? Do sweeties. And how does soyou have that "not so fresh" feel- ciety repay me for my little
ing?
act of mercy? They put me
in prison, those bastardsI
GETYER.SELF AGRIP!!!
Where's the love in that?
Oh well. I can forgive
Mistress Tracey, our endearing,
(albeit recently incarcerated; see them (those cute little boys
DaveDavis)dominatrix, wouldjust in their little white suits can
love to get in touch with your be quite amusing) for I have
pain! Send her all of your cry-baby
a new honey now. He's a
complaints, stupid questions, and
mutant sorcerer from
relationship frustrations to:
Dublin, Ireland. .. a man truly
TheAGONYCOLUMN
deserving of my affection,
c/o The Pointer
but I'm not here to talk
attn: Comics Editor
about him.
Soon you will be under
or email Mistress Tracey at:
my
control. I will be the one
jbi'eul24@studentl.uwsp.edu
for you to tum to and I will
Tracey anxiously awaits your re- spank you when you are
ply! Send her something today
bad
and she'll get it into the Comics
So, now what, you ask?
Page! (If you don't send her anything, this column will be re- . That's up to you. See, what
moved, there still won't be any we have here is a relationCalvin & Hobbes, and the Com- ship. A little give and take.
icsEditor will have to fill the empty
Send me your love. Send me
space with clip art .. that will make
your hate. Bring me the
Tracey angry).
Horoscope Guy's butt on a
plate. I am your mistress
and you will do as you're
told. ..
POPE FICTIOO FOR THEf_a~ .u!ai8RELNG
By Mistress Tracey
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"Now come out of there. Cathy!
You want lo ruin the show?"

The first and last lime Indiana Jones
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"The boss says you don't lake a
dive in the second round ."

Bad luck comes in threes.
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CA55ERO-E

FOR THEPCtlffER BYTIEUWSP CO'WCARrSOOETY

CANT 1E LIE\IE
yov'r> l,,IATQ,I Sl.CH AN
E.XPLo1'1iVE FILM!

Phor Phun and Prophet
By Pat "Pantless" Rothfuss

SroRPIO(Ocr. 2~Nov. 22)
Venus ascending in ·the third
house forms a rare conjunction
that can only mean one thing.
Clown sex, and plenty of itl

EorroR IN BRIEF

DAVE DAV15

FOR TIEPalffER BYVA.BiTINAIOQJATOOt
ARIEs (MARCH 21-APRn. 19)
That girl doesn't call you back.
Spay your cat out of petty vengeance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 21)
You get a B+ for your Philosophy
· Klub presentation, ''Football. PlayTAURUS (APRn. 20-MAY 20)
Goulash isn't magical either, un- ers: Piss in the Gene Pool." It also
gets you introduced to a little
less it's made by elves.
game called, "Let's twist Mr.
Smart'sannsoff."
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)
A bottle of wine, a glue stick, and
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19)
three Rhesus monkeys leave you
in rehab with a crippling case of Examine your relationship; is its
basis Eros or Agape? While both
the gout.
have their place, mistaking one for
the other is tragic.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JUI..Y 22)
You translate a section of the
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19)
Koran to say, " ... make love to the
pavement." You don't realize your Don't worry, your roommate won't
tell anyone about your habit of
mistake until later, much later.
wetting the bed, except me.
Muahabahahhaaha!

· -~.,

PJsCES (FEB. 20-MARCH 20)

.-.
p·.: .

..

. .

.i:·: ~-·-~ A

At the end ofthls your cat will be
so confused that all ofits hair will
fall out.

recent statistical analysis
proves th.it if you lay everyone at
9e FM end to end, you'll probably get a disease.

VIRoo (Auo. 23-SEPT. 22)
In the middle of a hectic day you
will see a squirrel eating a pinec:one. This fills you with a
of well-being until you try to eat
one yourself and find out that
they're bitter as hell. Dumb
friggin' squirrel.

sense

IF YOUR BIRTIIDAy IS nns WEEK
Act as though you suspect nothing, just in case.

Pat Rothfuss's book "Everything you ever needed to know
about nothing, but Didn't think
LIBRA(SEPT. 23-0:r. 23)
..._ ask." Just sold it's 23rd copy.
I'dgetthatrashlookedatifh\ _
.~· o go Pat!
·you.

r--------------------~

! Good For One !
: Sexual Favor!
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Free!
!
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Redeemable anywhere, anytime withanyone,just like magic.
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I
J.d1'$ <JF I Tax not included Expires 12/31/9S. Not good with any other coupon or offer. My address is ISS6 I
r, µolfl/fE.
Church stteet, show
with a
of wine and l"m youn.Void where prolubited by law. Thin or
original
only, deep dish extra. Drinks and dinner extra. This coupon brought to you by 1he moral I
I minority. Chamber of commerce. and of coune by The Ecl,ctlc.
up

bottle

crust
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Reality
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

10

Prospects
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

John glanced down at the
ground and before he could look
back up, he noticed something.
"Huh.... look at this."
"WhatT' Liz walked over and
looked down. "Wolf?'' she said.
"Yup. Big one too."
The tracks led in-between .
their tents, stopping near John's
tent first, then Liz's, then offinto
the woods.
"We must not have smelled
good enough," John commented.
"Speak for yourself."
John reached down and pulled
a tent stake out of the snow.
"We need to get moving."
"Why? What about breakfastT'
"Well, we may as well assume
that someone heard that shot and
they'll probably want to check it
out ... and if they really are
Rusians, I don't want to be sitting here in the open as an easy
target."
"Wonderful, now we're targets... "
"Don't worry, that can be
changed."

9

on Tuesday, October 17 and ends
on November 26.
The daily duck bag is five
with. a possession limit of 10
ducks. The daily limit may not
include more than four mallards
of which only one may be a hen
mallard. Also, the daily bag
limit may not include more than
one black duck, one pintail duck,
one redhead duck, two wood
ducks, or one canvasback duck.

&.ALA~Y Hoe,e,y

NEW COMICS - 20% OFf,,ld:: f ;f:,=n:: ,~ '==:t:r: +,. .
LOWEST PRICES ON MAGIC CARDS ,

HUGE DART SELECTION Illi.:
ROLE PLAYING SPORTS CARDS l!!li

ART & PAINT SUPPLIES \i::ri:t.
PAINTBALL & POSTERS

\ :(

FRIENDS DON'T LET

ii t1 IMl •}l •J th')!
jtJ ,t,): I:1

MUCHMORE!
Tom Glavich -"Ruler of the Galaxy"

2337 Main St.- P.O. Box 414

Stevens Point, Wi 54481(715) 341-4077
Mon.thru Thurs. 11 to 7;
Fri. 11 to 8; Sat. 1Oto5

/

CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE

Music
C oNTINUED FRoM PAGE

11

I must admit that this is an impressive slab, especially for a debut I am particularly drawn to
the lyrics; they' re simple and
silly. There is no message or
meaning. The words are, as far
as I can tell, just what they say.
Don't let the simplicity of the
words fool you. This band has a
well rounded and well put together musical style. I guess, for
lack of a better comparison, I
would say that they sound a bit
like Green Day, only quieter.
They can rock as hard as the
next group ... they just don't. I
think that it's a nice break from
some of the newer bands I've
been hearing, although ,• .~
name names since I'm "c " .!l
this.
I guess that all I can real } sa~'
is that I love this album and I
would highly recommend it to
anyone. I haven't liked a group
this much since Nine Inch Nails.
So until next time, be good,
and please .. . don't take my word
for it.

Berg Gymnasium

7,-

Homtcoming Comccli<11
MARTY PUTZ (prop comicl
UC Encore

-~

,,./km,.,, ,,t "" ~f

i.J Ji, uu11l,i~ \m·~''"'

0/11,Jur, 1111J f,,r, ,~,\\ '""'
110

M1tloi for '"'t \\.,..-_,\\

King/QUffn

: : ;:;:;: Voting

........
UC
Concourse

UWSP-Pointcrs
Goerke Reid

1:30,-

Cotillion Ball

Women's Rugby

COMIC BOOKS
SPORTSCARDS
THE OVERLOOK
1201 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN

344:.0600
OPEN DAILY

Mcdinal Dinner

1:!~ ,~ ~

UC Fremont Terrace

4:30,- • 8:00,.

PromDrcuGcmc
Rugby Reld(Q)

4:ao,.

Talent Nit,

Sltvtns Point Nat..ally:
Gran CiKlc Bike Ride

c,.,,,,,,,,
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CRUISE SIDP JOBS!

-NEW F'Rwrns!-

Earn $2000 + monthly.
Parttime / fulltime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. All
positions available. No experience.
Call : (520) 505-3123

S 1:· R J • / C E 5;

BREAK!

SPRING

Call : (800) 366-4 786

Just a phone call away
listen to or make your own
recording Call today!
1-900-726-0033 ext 2841
$2.99 per min. Must be 18yrs.
·
Pro Call Co.
(602-954-7420)

SPRING

BREAK!

Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun and Jamaica from
$299. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize a
small group and earn a FREE
trip plus commissions!

OtD TO
NE
LAUN.DRY
Coll.EGE BoWUNG SPECIAL

Old Towne Center:
2824 Stanley St.
•close to campus-•46 washers
26d,yers*video games~ending machines- •auendant
011 dutyHours-7:00 am-8:45 pm
(close at:10:00 pm)

•rv-

H

Mon-Tues-Wed 9:00-? 3 Game
ofbowling & Shoes $4.50.
Pichers of Beer or Soda $3.00
Point Bowl
(Just 8 blocks South of campus)
Call: (800) 366-4786

$500.00 - Lenice Chistine
Merrill Eskritt Memorial
Scholarship,
applications available in the
Alumni Relations Office,
Room 208, Old Main (3811)
and the Non-Trad Student
Office, Room 131,UC
(2045). The eligibility
criteria includes: Non-Trad
male or female at least 25
years of age, completed at
least 2 semesters, has a
minimum 3.0 GPA, has
dependent children and
financial need. Application
deadline November 1, 1995.

.l

.\'

T

/:·

$1000

J

$500 ScuoLARSHJP

V A C A T I O 1\ · S
Mazatlan from $399. Air/7
nights hotel / free nightly beer
parties/ discounts.

P E R ,\' 0 .\' . t L S

I)

•,

I

FUNDRAISER
hatem1t1es. Somm1es &
Studt:nt Organ1Lauon,
You've sc::cn .:n;c.111 carcJ
funJra1s..:rs hc'lor..: . Nil
\IOU

vc ru:vcr

.

s1:c11 llt1:

I'

, C1ubank tunc.lra1s.:r 1ha1 pav,;
I
S5.00 p.:1 appl1l:a11un
'!

I

I

<. all Donna at
1-8()().<)j].()528 ..:,1 h~

C,ualilied calkrs r~l:<::1v1.: a
FREE camera.

I
J

URGENT:
The Pointer needs a
Computer technition.

Great pay!! Good experience in Pagemaker a

plus. For more information call Stephanie at
346-2249

Phone-344-6790 ·

P R IN C IP LES

o/

S O U N D R ET I R E l\'\ E N T I N V E S T I N G

Call : 1-800-822-0321

-

ST$, America·s II 1
Stvde:nr Tour Operator
is now hirin9 Compus
Sola R~ps. for Mer•

l"lo Contact STS
@ 1-I00-641-4M9

~E1~~a~!.!

,--c-,.."'" c--. ·~ ......_ ......
" " ' '"•-•.._ _ _ ,.MO J1t?6

HOUSJSG
HOMES

&

APARTMENTS

Accomodating 3-8 People
Delux fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
FEMALE SUBLEASER

Needed for Spring '96! single
Room, Two Blocks from campus, Laundry, and parking.

IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LII<E YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Call Karen: 342-9778

F O R .\' A L E
PooLTABLE

Brunswick bar size pool table
Brand new, All accessories.
$1100 / .obo
Call Brian: 342-4765
FoRSALE

White Fiberglass Topper, 4
Goodyear Radial Tires with
Rims and 4 Chrome Wheel
Covers. All were used only I
winter, all from a 1993 Ford
Ranger and will fit 1993-1996
Rangers.
Please Call: 341-8428

C

an't afford to save for retirement? The truth is, you
can't afford not to. Not when you realize that your
retirement can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want to
live at l~t as comfortably then as you do now. And that
takea planning.
By starting to save now, you can take advantag~ of tax
deferral and give your money time to compound and grow.
~~ider this: Set aside just $100 each month beginning at
age 30 and you can accumulate over $172,109° by the time
you reach ~e 65. But wait ten years and youll have to
budget $21\ each month to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to retirement, you
can count on TIAA-CREF to help you build the future you
deserve-with flexible retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a
record of personal service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in education and research put
TIAA-CREF at the top of their list for retirement planning.
Why not join them?
Call today a:nd learn how simple it is to build:a-secure
tomorrow when you have time and TIAA-CREF working
on your side .

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. SM

...
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Wanna
have fun, meet
_cool people and
earn cash?
Wear this
uniform!

COOL
STUFF YOU
NEED TO
KNOW TO
GET BY ON
CAMPUS

345-0901
Domino's Pizza®
is hiring. The work's
part-time, the hours are flexible
and heyL .. you'll have the chance to
meet ~veryone on campus!
HOURS:

Sun. - Wed.: 11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m., Thurs.: 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat.: 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

- - ~ :~ - - - -

MdnPdlllfrr.ombo

.

...

I
I
I
1

.

MEDIUM

'II
I

®

PiZZA

1 To~ping

I
I

1 Order Bread Sticks

I

s7 49

ThinorOriginalcruston~. DeepDishextra.

o:in;® - ~
- im;il Poin-"co;bo- -jJ
~
:JIIIIIII

Value Pizza

30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices
1 Topping

·=~!111·
1

1

----------Call 345-0901

. .,

other coupon or olterl

•U.WS.P.~Or1y

: •

sg.98
s11 9a
Up To 3 Topping·s

Call 345-0901

I

·· 9 pm to Close

I
I
I

I
I

~th any sman pizza order

'II . 8 •
I

99

Thin°' Original crust only. Deep Dish extra.

I
I

· SMALL PtZZA

I

1 Order Bread Sticks

I
.S ~i~I
other coupon or ollefl
1

•U.W.S.P.Campus0r1y

I
I
I

1 To~ping

s5_99

.,.~ . . ..'1

II·
----------1

•

• •

1

.;!,f'~ !! ~~
other coupon or ollef I

Call 345-0901

•U.WS.P.Campus0r1y

large Doubles Pack

I

$

,

2 FREE Cokes

U _
REE. Cokes

II

I

-~,;::a

•Nol good wilh.,.,,

·

with any1ned1um pizza order

4 FREE Cokes
with any large pizza order

Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

I

2 LARGE.

I

I
I

1 Topping

I
I
I

II
i=~ :.
I

.~:\";~

•Not good wilh any

·

$

_99

Pizzas

11

-~,;=1
•U~.~=~1

Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra.

•Not good with any

-------------------------~----------Call 345-0901

•U~.~=~1

:.

Call 345-0901

-u~:.S.~
0

Call 345-0901

